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FIELD WORK IN GEOGRAPHY. 

Nature and Scope Qt Geography. In seeking to define 

the nature and cope ot geography it is necessary to go 

to the leading geographers for their conception of geog

raphy rather than to try to construct a definition afte r 

having read,carefully,sohool texts on geography,tor 

there is a great deal in the average run of texts books 

that is not purely geographio. POl' instance, the collod-

um Monument,or the old bell at Mosoow,or the "shattered 

house at Waterloo,haven't much to do with geography,yet 

* they are all found in Prey's Complete Geography. Nor 

has a systematio consideration of plant and animal life 

much connection with geography when they are presented 

In the last few ohapters of the book,separated by doz-

ens of chapters from the discussion of the oountr.ies 

where they are found. Yet such is the arrangement to be 

found in the majority of the text books now in use. 

Most of the confusion in regard to the limits and con

tents of geography is due to Just such mistakes as 

theseithe associated character of geography makes it 

* Pages 82-85-86. 
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difficult to draw an exact boundary between geography 

and other sciences and it 1s an easy matter to bring in 

extraneous and ungeographlcal material. Geography in 

the schools has been organized by teachers rather than 

by ~ographers and to this fact is due the confusion 

that exists. 

In going to authorities in the science or geography 

I believe it is only fair to begin with Carl Ritter who 

made "earth description" into the science of geography; 

or as William L.Gage puts it. "who 1mparted life to the 

* dry bones and dust of geograph7". Up to Ritter's ti ~ 

geography had meant a collection of material only vagu -

ly 11m1ted,emplrical,ununlfled. Ritter realized that 

"the whole body of faots revealed by past a.nd present 

discovery,must be marshaled into harmony before we gain 

the high pinnacle ot Geographical Science" ,. He took as 

his unifying principle,or point of view,the position of 

man on earth, that is,hls relation to the earth,and de

fined geography as "that department of science that 

deals with the globe in all its features,phenomena,and 

relations,and shows the conneotion of this unified whole 
I 

with man and with mants creator". The Ritterian point 

of view and the school that followed him was a great 

* Preface to Ritter's Comparative Geography. 
I Ritter's Comparative Geography,page xx. 





step in the development of the science of geography; 

from the "the study of the earth" and "all that there 

in is",a8 the little boy wrote in his essay,lt was un

ified and made definite. But it 1s difficult to see 
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why the relation ot the land to the sea,the land to 

plants andanimals,to climate,and 80 on through the 

list of the complicated interrelations of the physical 

features of the earth,is not as much a part of geogra'

phy as any other relations. It is evident that the hum

an relation is only one of many links in the chain,al

though the crowning llnk,the link of greatest meaning. 

'!'he Third International Geographical COngJ'ess at 

Venice in 1881 tormalll detined geography as "including 

the study ot the surface forms of the earth and the re

ciprooal relations ot the different br~nche8 of the or· 

gania worldjbeing distinguished from the other sciences 

by indioating the distribution of things,organic and 

* inorganic,upon the earth". 

Protessor Rettner of the University of Lelpsil 

writes;"The geography of today starts from the point of 

view of diversity in -space and aims at a speciflo ex

planation ot the nature of reg ons,inclusive of their 

inhabitants;its task 1s to investigate the distribution 

• Third International Geographical Congress,Pp.39-40. 





* of phenomena in mutual dependence". 
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Professor Neuman or the University of Freiberg de

fines general geography as "dealing with the general 

laws of distribution or ever1 class of phenomena on the 

** earth's surtaoe". 

Professor Ule of the UniYersity of Halle defines 

geography to be "the investigation of the reciprocal et

fects of the several ph nomena of a country and their 

** oausal connect1on". 

H.J.Mackinder of the University of Oxford says; 

"Topographioal distribution is the essence of geog-
# 

raphy" • 

Mr.Scott Xelttei"Geograpn, is the science of the 

topographical distribution o~ the great features or the 

earth's surface and all that it 8ustains,vegetable and 
** 

animal,including man himself". 

Robert Hugh Jl11l in his introduction to the Inter

national Oeography,a collaboration of seventy authors 

. from all parts of the world"tormally defines geograph1 

as "the exact and organized knowledge of the distribu

tion of phenomena on the surface of the earth,oulminat-

* ** Profs.Neuman,Ule,Scott.Journal of Geography.Vol.4, 
page 352. 

# H.J.Mackinder,-Journal of Geography,Vol.2Page 602. 





ing in the explanation of the interaction of man with 

* his terrestrial environment". 
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Professor Davis ot Harvard University says,"It I 

were called upon to add to the literature of definition 

I would say geography is the study of the earth in its 

relation to life. Relation is the very soul of geogra-
/I 

phy. " 

These definitions by the leading Geographers of 

the age show that geography deals mainly with the dis

tribution of things,and the relation of the things dis

tributed to eachother and to the physical environment. 

While the factor of distribution unifies and holds the 

science together,as it were,whlle it serves as some one 

has said,as a thread upon which the facts are strung, 

yet the relational or causal notion must receive and in

deed is receiving more and more, the major emphasis in a 

rational treatment of the science. Other relations than 

those of position and supertisial causes must be explain 

ed. The vast importance of the environment upon the or-
! 

ganlc world in connection with evolution is becomming 

realized by modern geographers and the social SCientists, 

as it has long been realized by the biologists. Profess

or Ratzel has called the earth a vast workshop,in which 

* R.H.Ml11,Internatlonal Geography,P.2. 
# W.K.Davis,Journal of Geography,Vol.4,P.I. 
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all living creatures,including man,have been construct

ed. The predominant position man occupies,he says, 1s 

possibl only on this earth and under these conditions, 

and therefore the earth has a far deeper significance 

in the history of mankind than it ould have merely as 

the ground upon which men walk and labor and in hlch 
s 

their graves are dug. And J.W.Redway in his -!- Ba~s of 

Geography:"Indeed it ould not be a very great breach 

of truth to say that a camel is a camel because of the 

desertja fish a fish because of the water;a bird a bird 

* because of the air.11 The central idea in geography, 

then,is its distribution and its relations;w~th this as 

a focal point geography need not infringe upon other 

sciences to attain dignity and position, but has a dis

tinct set of problems of its own to solve. 

But as I said before the associated character of 

the science makes it very diffioult to draw the bound

ary between geography and other related sclences,since 

the ~ographer must draw,on many occasions,largely from 

these sciences. In borrowing facts from commerce,from 

geology,from astronomy,from biology,there is great lia

bility that he loose the strictly ge ographioal point of 

view at times,thus making his discussion largely astro

nomical,geological,industrial,or biological. For in

stance,that the sun's light gives us day and its absence 

gives us night is a geographical fact dealing ith the 
* Page 184. 
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distribution of the sun:'s rays,while the distance of the 

sun from the earth,the names of the planets and constell 

ations are astronomical matters. But both of these 

groups are found in a great many of our text books.And 

again ,the industries of man are geographical facts 

treated from the poInt of view which determines their 

distribution and general cha'raeter,but the processes of 

those industries belong rather to technical education 

and should not be incorporated into geography proper; 

this error 1s continuall, made ,. Any attempt,of course, 
CY 

to erect a wall around the field of~science 1s artifi-

cial and fruitless.but if unity 1s to be pre~erved and 

not a mere aggregation of material is to be made,then 

the problems in that science must be grouped about Its 

central idea and those which cannot be classified under 

this head must not be alowed to creep in,. 

With the nature of a dtcipl ne,that is,1ts prob

lems,determined,1t 1s a comparltively easy matter to 

determine the scope,or contents,of that science. The l 

data employed 1n solving the problems of a given SCience, 

say the scienoe of geography,1nas much as it is being 

treated from a geographical point of view,will be geo

graphicaljthe same facts may be treated from a geologi

cal pmnt of view and so become geological. For in

stance,one .of the problems in geography 1s to determine 





the distribution and relations of earth features,and 

data used in solving this problem is geographical; but 

because there is a domain of phenomena belonging to 
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both sciences equally,this same data may be used In sol

ving a geological problem concerning the 11fe history 

of the earth,and so become geological data. Geography 

and biology have similar relations also. When the biolo

gist studies the relations of plants and animals to the 

soil,water,and climate,he is studying thegeographloal 

side of biologyiwhen the geographer studies the distri

bution of plants and animals he is studying the biolog

ical side of geography. And so it ·is with the relations 

between geography and all the other sciences. The fields 

of all sciences overlap aoh other to a certain amount, 

and constant adherence to a central unlfyl.ng idea,or 

at of ideas,ls necessary to the separate existance ot 

anyone science. 

~ Value of Geo,raphy. ~he value of geography in 

education has been discussed very thoroughly,espeolally 

since the problem of educational values in general has 

assumed such importance,and aince the corriculum has be

come so crowded that the weaker studies,or those judged 

of least value,must give place to those of greater val

ue. Education consists in giving to the individual ex

periences which will aid him in his adjustments with 
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reference to certain social and moral ends. The problem 

of education is to deter.ine to what extent these vari-

ous subjects in the corriculum function toward these 

endsiin any ~ven subject the question arises,in what 

different ways will the subject matter function in mak

ing such adjustments. Now the value of geographical 

facts .depends,of course,entirelyupon what"geographlcal" 

is taken to mean;different views on this point have oc-

casioned wide differences of opinion in the past con-

eerning the value of the study of geography. If only 

those facts that were commonly made the subjects of geo

graphical instruction ten and fifteen years ago were 1n

eluded, then indeed, the part they might play in social 

and moral adjustments would be very slight,-"unless the 

man were a sailor",ls the common reservation. But this 

type of "sailor" geography is a thing of the past. The 

geography that the latest and best texts try to set 

forth 1s the geography that I have indicated above;the 

question of value obviously assumes a different aspect 

from this point of view. According to William Chandler 

Bagly the value of a subject may fall into five differ-

ent classes,that is,subject matter may function in five 

different waysj(a)utilitarial,(b)preparatory,(c)conven

* tlonal,(d)theoretical,(e)sentimental. 

* W.M.Bagley-Educative Process,Page 225. 





As any science pOS8sses the last two,the theoretical 

and sentimental values,and all the common school sub-
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jects the third one,conventional value,they need not be 

considered in connection with geography especially. But 

its utilItarian value and its value as a preparation 

tor other subjects are both important and are not poss

essed by other subjects to nearly the same degree. 

In looking upon geography as a study of the envlr~ 

onment in Its relation to llfe,and especially the life 

of man,the utilltar1an value that attaches to this sub

ject is evident at the outset. Anything that tends to 

render adjustments in society more efficient , is 'of val

ue from the standpoint of utll1ty;that Is,what ever re

duces waste,s8.ves time and labor, increases wealth,may 

be looked upon as utilitarian 1n value. !bat geography 
.- . 

possesses this value mal be shown by o. ·8W concrete ex-

amples or this fact. 

The processes of distribution that are continually 

gOing on depend,in a large measure,upon geographical 

data whlch the Government collects and publishes,and 

upon geographical information received from miscellane

ous sources also,to guide and direct it In 1ts activi

ties. Accurate information concerning different regions, 

such as climate,productivity,routes or transportation, 

and other points leads to intelligent eo-opreatlon be-
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tween nations,and between differentsections of the same 

country,in re~rd to industries,manufacture,and com

merce. The rush into the semi-arid regions of Kansas 

and Nebraska in the early 80's was due to a great ex-

,tent to a lack of knowledge of the climatic conditions 

of the country. Today,owing to the work of the various 

scientific bureaus of the government, one may ascertain 

the rainfall,fertility,elevation and slope of a country 

before investing in the land. The laborer,seeking a mar

ket for his labor is benefited just as much as the man

ufacturer,merchant,or home-steader;he can start off for 

the mining districts,for the manufacturinB districts, 

for the wheat fieldsjin short the "mobility of labor"is 

ehhanced by a knowledge of geography. 

But merely a utilitarian value of geography would 

not justify a prominent place for it in the High Schools; 

nor is the utilitarian value,although of great impor

tance,the chief value that its study brings. A value 

greater than the utllitarian,lies in its value as a 

prepararlon,or more exactly as a foundation,for other 

subjects. 

In connection with history,geography is essential 

if an intelligent notion of the causes of certain lines 

of development are to be understood;those llnes,for in

stance,which depend upon the natural products of a coun-
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try,its access to high-ways and water-ways,lts situa

tion in regard to defense and attack,and even the con

stitutional and social developments of a country,to say 

nothing of the location of cities and boundaries. In

deed~he physical environment of mankind,and ot every 

particular race of mankind,is recognized as playing a 

fundamental,almost striking part in the development of 
~ 

the race~or the nations. 

Current events,the top rung in the ladder of his

tory,can hardly be understood w1thout geography. It is 

essential to intelligent newspaper reading,an activity 

which undoubtedly reaches all classes from the magnate 
~ 

to~humblest citizen. Who could understand the recent up-

heavals in the far East,the del1cate international re

lations which must be maintained, the questions which are 

up before the goverment on conservation of natural re

sources,improvments of water-.ays,an~ other topics of 
\).;-,1', , . .,') ' . :,'·· ' .u : '\:\( ~iL : ~,. r: .. ,f ': ~ (''/.-~ i .:' ,. .I'; 

national iinportancEt' And there ~re :mln~ evehts occur-
I -

ing dailywhieh are open to even a wider public than 

those just mentioned,such,for example,as the eruption 

of Vesuvius and the earthquakes 1n Italy,the condition 

of our crops,the movements of our strenuous President. 
4 

Geography 1s necessary to the understanding the contem
~ 

porary happenings of the world in which we live. 

The close relation that 1s found to exist between 
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geography and history could be sho n to exist between 

the other so-called human subjects a1so,literature,phl1-

ology,economics,and the like. But to go on to a consid

eration of its relation to the sciences nd its value 

as a preparation for this field. The study of geography 

is a good starting poi t for the study of the sciences. 
-\h t ~~tl'" of 

It is the science throuen hich~each of them upon the 

life of man may be observed;it brings them all into cor

relut10n with one another, thus affording a broad point 

of view for one ho is going to specialize later. Vie -

ing the facts from the human side Is the very best meth

od, be1i ve,to arouse interest in these facts and ill 

lead to a desire for a systematic and ell rounded 

knowledge of the science. 

But the subject matter is not the only value as a 

preparation for the sciences that geography possesses. 

The training in observation,in comp ring and grouping 

the facts,that it affords when taught in the laboratory 

and field is one of its chiefest assets. The pupils ' 

minds are brought into contact ith facts,not ords; 

they are taught to connect the words that they r Aad 

from geographical books and hear from teachers ith the 

facts they have observed for themselves. he value of 

this personal knowledge,which is to be got from geogra

phy,will be discussed more thoroughly later n oon-
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sideration of the field work In geography. 

The habit of refleotion and combination which is 

developed by study1ns relations and causes of the phe!- ', 

nomena which the pupil has observed is a third value in 

the study ot geography as a preparation for science. 

The library and text book work that Is done in most of 

the pupils stutying does not lead to a combination)lf 

of facts nor a detection of relations between theJbibut 

rather to a following out or theory already constructed 

and relationa already p,oll'lted out. They get into the 

habit of theorizing on too scanty a n~8r of faots and 

upon valuing facts In propor\lon aa they tit Into their 

theor~.8. Geography properly tallght .111 train ttl pupil 

to appreciate a taet a8 • tact,and not as a link 1n a 
~ "t\~ye 

theory. And ,et although taotsl\do not come ,stematlzed 

and classitled according to a 10g10a1 and mutually ex· 

c maive prinolple, they do notst.and lsolated and alOne 

either. They are Interrelated with one another n many 

waysand the student Is brought to . 'ee these relations 

"first hand";that ia,he disoovers them hi elf tram 

maps and in the fi 'eld. In other words geograpbJ will 

train the pupil in looking at facts and their relations 

rather than at theories and their expla tiona. 

Pos1tion ~f GeograPbl ~n BlBh S~hoo18. A brief his

tory or the study of geography 1n our High Schools w1ll 
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serve . to give a proper understanding of its position to

day. The status of "physical geography" in the public 

schools of twenty years ago was not much different 

from that of the present in regard to the time alotted 

to it. It appeared in the currioulum as an elective oc

cupying one term. But the spirit of the work, the teach

ers and the texts were all very different then. ?ha 

school authoritlesgave the subject very little consid

eration,choosing the teacher for oonvenience sake,who 

was often wholly unfitted for the · work. Under such cir

cumstances the method of teaching the subject was nat

urally the text book method,a close following of the 

texts of that time;Gnyot's, Warren's,Maury's,Mltchel's. 

These books are very much allke;the subject matter is 

arran@ed in columns of coarse and fine print,dealing 

with sensational features,rather imaginary illustrations 

scattered about, and poor maps. Bach country or topic 

seems to be dealt with as a unit,to be committed,I sup

pose,without reference to the preceedlngor future top

i08. The whole thing must have lacked vitality. There 

was no laboratory or out door work either and any con

nection between the sohool work and the hills and val

leys or the actual world must have been most casual or 

accidental. It must have lacked reality as well as vi

tality. As long as other subjects were taught from 
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texts,lts laok in this respect was not felt so muchibut 

as oon as other natural history sciences were adapted to 

laboratories,the nature of their subject matter and a

bundance of laboratory material permitting the change 

as soon as it was demnded,educators became more dis-

satisfied with geogr phy than ever. The subJect,as a re

sult of these condltlons,ha~ very little standing in 

the schoolsjnot much faith was put 1n 1t as a culture 
$ 

nor as a di~iplinary subJect;it was used as a sort of 

makeshift. 

Geography teaching has slowly but . surely improved 

since that time. The subjec is recelv ng Inc·reasing 

emphasis in secondary schools and In colleges. '!'he ap

pearance of Prle t s first book In 1894 marks what Richard 

Elwood Dodge is pleased to oall the "renaissance 1n 

geography". It Is a more usable text than the former 

texts having a more logical arran8Bment .and 1 ling em

phasis upon the relational or causal Idea. It emph -

sizes the home e·nv _l'onment too,givlng reality to the 

work. Pollowing the report of the Committee of Ten,also 

1'894,n8w books appeared suited to the phase of geogra

phy,or physiography,as they called it,whieh the commit

tee advocated. 'his phase of the subjeot was eveloped 

by universlty profesSoP8,the subject having been aban

by others,who had the attitude of trained scientists 
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and .heae interest therefore,was primarily in the system

a\1e classification and e'aplanation of tacts.rather than 

in the accumulation or a store of faots to be studied 

by means or comparisons and grouplnga;that is~thel had 

the point ot view ot. the investigator rather than t.hat 

of the teacher. As a result. ot t.hla the school texts elD-

phasized 81ste ,t10 classifioation ot earth feat.ures 

and phe~o~na;the1 .,' t.d to ••. plaln theories of 

earth develo nt betore the fa,eta cono mlns the theo

ries had been studted. ·~e student haa been taught to 

think or the eart.h 1n \e of a theor, or earth devel

opmentito think of tacta a8 re illustrations of that 

theor,Jito think of the theorr as somethlng .b~ve and 

beyond and independent of the tact rather than as a ccn

elusion drawn fro a knowledge at the lat"er 'rhe, have 

been taU8h~.conaclou11 or UDconacioua11.to th1nk \be 

tact or no valu unl... \ 0 b fitted lnto the theo-

rJ and Into th c,'" of ol ••• ltlc.tlon • . Laboratory 

work haa been .aphasi •• 4.h •• been ursed as an abaolut 

nec ••• lt,.bu\ the labo .. ~ 1 bas been 8ed to Illus

trate a t.heor, and a scheme of classiflcation.not aa • 

means ot getting data and aklll for building up the 
• • 

theory and scheme ot alassltlcation-, Al\hough UDscien-
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tific as this deductive method of teaching is recogniz

ed as being,it is still the method employed in most of 

our "progressive" High Schools. 

As a result,pupils,on leaving High School,are ig

norant of the ordinary necessary info~mation about the 

world. Most university professors whose courses touch 

on geography count on teaching the geography ot the par

ticular region involved long with their own subject. 

This state ot afraires is due to the taot that geography 

from a physical point of view .emphasizing abstract prin

Ciples and processes has been taught rather than the 

broader 8eography from a regional point of view. The 

place that physical geography has won is due to the uni

verSity and college authorities who have advocated it 

as a good secondary school science,but regioRal geog-

raphy taught properly is stronger scientifically,more 

diciplinary,than high school physical geography,.hich 

consists of memorizing classifications and explanations. 

Acoording to Rettner regional geography is the ma

* terlal filling of the surfaces or the earthithat is, 

geography should try to picture a region just as it is~ 

* Geographie hat mit der dlngllchen Erfftllung oder 
dem Charakter der verschiedene RMume der Erdober
tliche zu tun. Geographische Zeitschrlft.Paee 683. 
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* treating of both organio and inorganio things and of 

the individual things that go to make that region just 

what it is and none other. He would have geography em

phasize Individual descriptions and local detall rather 
# 

than systematic description and general statements. 

The advantages of such a course for High Schools 

are many. P1rst,it is in closer touch with later life 

than any other course 1n 8Bography.This need of the high 

sohool pupil should not be overlooked in shaping the cUr

riculum,since the vast major1ty of the pupils never 

reach college. 

Second,it is not only geography,but regional geog

raphy that is necessary for intelligent reading of news-

papers and magazines and to serve as a basis for work 

in history and literature and the ~ciences;perhaps no 

other study is so closely connected with so many col

lege studIes. The point of view given in physical geog

raphy will not serve as this basis,for the knowledge 

thus gained is not capable of being applied by the pu

pil to large areas or regions. The subject presented 

from the regional side will enable the students to 

* Planzen,Tierwelt und Kensch. Geographische 
Zeitschrift,Page 675. 

# Jede Darstellung muss eine Auswahl der Tatsachen 
vornehmen~die weniger wlchtlgen weglassen,slch 
auf die .1cb~ig8ren beshrinkeni8s handelt sieh 
dabei um eine .Ihlende austdhrliche Individual
iserende Darstellung. ibid,Page 675 





study any other region alone in a similar scientific 

way. 
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A third advantage is that it .i11 afford greater 

opportunity for the lite side of geography to be devel

oped than pur physical ge.ograph7 can afford. 'l'his lack 

of life interest in geography has been the subject of 

most or the criticism made of late years. But regional ' 

geography w111 allow each t eacher to put as much empha

sis on the 11fe of the subject as she is capable. of put

ting;in fact the study or la d forms will almost force 

a consideratiQn of the l1fe that is definitely related 

with it. Such a treatment of geography will giY~ the 

subject a fresh and lively interest tor the pupils if 

it 1s put upon the high school plane ot intel11gence 

and not treated In a university graduate fashon. 

~hat regional geography is slow to make its way in

to the high 8c ~100l curriculum Is due to the tact that 

tra·ined te chel's are r quired to teach 1t,whereas phy

sical 880graphy based upon tezts and def1nite labora

tory exercises can be given to the teachers trained in 

the other sCiences,and sometimes is given to teachers 

not trained in any science. Physics and chemistry,hav

ing a better standing in the curriculum, stimulate teach

e~s to prepare to teach them,geography,on the other 

hand,comes in for very Ilttle consideration from either 
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teaohers or superintendents. 

S,10ce the object ot regional geography is to ' build 

up a conception of the surface ot the earth as the scene 
• ot soclal activities,a clear cut visual picture of that 

surface is necessary. Word pictures will not suttlce; 

they .111 be out of proportion and inaccurate tD the 

vi ual minded and extremely vague and indefinite to 

those not visual mindedithe imaginative dhlld .111 get 

grotesQQ8 lmages,the unimaginative child .111 get no 1m-

ages. Such a clear cut visual plcture can be produced 

only by means of maps,which wl11 show the dlstributl'on 

and relations ot objects in the field in miniature. 

Since the field must be reduced to be studied in the 

laboratory it must be studied by means or represeDta~ 

tlons,symbols. Here,lndeed,ls a problem for the teacher 

ot regional geography, that Is,to make these YlIlbols 
, 

stand out In the pupils mlnd In terms ot real country, 

to make the representation of a hi l ~ mean a hill to him; 

it bas been claimed that not one person in a thousand 

could read these topographic maps. 

Unquestionab11 mos.t of the wQ,rk 1n regional geogr -

ph, MUst be done with maps,since a body cannot travel 

over the region,. . Before a region c·an be pictured or in

terpreted a large body of facts must be sathe~ad oon-

carning it,theretore constant use and reference to them 

is neoessary. This accumulation of individual facts 
.Journal of Geology ,Vol 1.\-.1> SIlt, . 
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gathered from selected regions will form the major part 

of the workfor the high school pupil;the working over of 

these individual facts into generalized ideas will come 

later in the course,occupying comparatively little time. 

Although one person in a thousand may not be able 

to read topographic maps about nine hundred and ninety 

can be trained to read them. And there must be definite 

oonoepts behind the symbols too,or all the reading that 

students might do would naturally mean nothing more to 

them than reading so much greek or latin,knowing noth

ing of those two languages. Words cannot build up these 

general rundamental conoepts any more than they oan 

build up individual pictures of a ' speoial region. 

Value ~ Pleld Work. There is no method of build

ing up this body of "first hand" knowledge except by ex

cursions In the field where the objects themselves may 

be studied and "experienced" by the pupils. It is con

ceded by all educators that knowledge gained or discov~ 

ared through the activIty of the pupil himself,should 
,JI 

form the basis upon which all other knoledge should be 

built. Some geographers have concluded that this first 

hand knowledge is to be had in the laboratory from maps. 

But maps without field work are just as far from furni

shing first hand knowledge as a text book or lectures;a 

stUdent after long experience and hard work with maps 
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may acquire the abIlity to compare and contrast differ

ent land forms,to traoe abandoned river valleys,to draw 

protiles ot river meanders,to transcribe contour maps 

trom hachure maps and vice versa;but that sa student 

may not be able to go out into the fields in his neigh

borhood arid see . anything of the land forms and 1ts dl

seotlon;may not be able to ee an abandoned river vall

ey as he passes through It,will not recognize its flood 

plain as he walks along its banks,.ill not be able to 

caloulate Its depth ot diseotlon,nor wl11 he be able to 

see and realize a great many other things he has stud

ied about in the laboratory. ?he student has not seen 

these things in nature,nor has he learned to see them 

in nature by means ot maps in the laboratory.Ao\ual ex

perienoe in the tie d is necessary ~o form those basal 

concept upon whioh the work 1n the laboratory should 

be basedjit gives a tuller meaning and realization to 

the work in the laboratorYiit builds up olear out,det

inite oonoeption8 and gives a ,reality to the subJeot 

that mere reading from maps or books can never glve. 

There 1 a standard stOI7 in Missouri to illustrate 

this laok ot reality to geography in most or the schools 

here,an adaptat10n of Horace Mann's story or the chil

dren who z-ec1ted glibly of the earth's teatures but when 

asked if they had ever seen th1s earth replied that they 
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never had;ln st.Louis hen asked about the great "fath

er of atars" they reply in good faith that they never 

have seen it. Thls furnlshing ?t a natural foundation 

and realIty to geographical facts and r latlonshlps is 

the chief function of fi Id work;tor, hatever the type 

of part1cular field studied at home, the distant ones 

can always be better appreciated if the local one 1 ob

served and understood,in order to serve as a basis for 

comparison and contrast. 

lel ork 1s not limited 1n scope as some auld 

have one think. Any reglon with a cree'k in its valley 

will be rioh in material for this work;there ill be ex

amples to turn to on every hand. Rocks, e thering,so11, 

wash.streams,valleys,hills will be represented,vary ing 

from place to place it 1s true,yet maintaining essential 

character1tics. The apaoity to see such facts may be 

acquired in al ost any field.and used every here"in 

llfe s well as in the laboratory;this relation of field 

ork to the general course should be brought out as 

clearly as po slble,by correlating the home facts,as 

soon 8S they are ell understood,with the general dis

tr1bution of nch facts 1 th reglon being at ,'ied. 

Altho gh ~ l ' topics cannot be studied in the tl ld, 

they do not ne d to be studied there. study of land 

forms in . the fl ld sufficient to make the subjeot real~ 
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to develope the topographicalsens8,to get a clear view 

ot the workings ot earth torces,to get examples ot phe

nomena tor comparison,will lay a tounda.tion upon whic~ 

a whole course or study may be built. Carl Ritter in 

his Comparitive QeOgraPhl emphasizes the scope or tield 

work in the following words, "Wherevl' ho is there 

11e all the materials which we need tor the study ot 

the entire globe:in the osses and lichens on our walls 

the stunted growths ot mountain tops may b imagined. A 

small range or hills may be taken asa type ot the lott

'iest cordillera. The eye may be trained to see all the 

greater in the less. The study of our own district 1s 

the true key to the understanding of the torms and phe

nomeDa ot toreign land ithe very first step in .a knowl

edge ot geography is to know thoroughly the di8trict 

* where we 11ve.~ Although the time allowed tor field -

work may be cOlllparlt1vely short,lts true scope indeed 

is not so limited in proportion. Atter certain basal 

ooncepts have been established,then the laboratory .ork 

may be used to build upon this. 

But. just as telling can never establish con:oepts, 

neither can maps express them,unless concepts very near-

ly llke them lready exist in the mind ot the student. 

MUch ot the dlfriculty 1n geography 1s due to the tact 

• P.xxv 
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that teachers have taken for granted that these funda

mental concepts do exist in the minds of the pupils; 

they have buIlt their whole superstructure upon the as

sumption that the pupils,in their rambles across coun

try,had gathered such data that only a topographer 

would be likely to gather. Everyone has seen a river, 

water flowing down hill between parallel banks;but 

everyone hasn't seen it digging its channel,sending 

streamlets back into the hillside,and carrying oft the 

waste trom the slopes,widening its channel,.eating the 

bluffs down stream,and straightening its course by cut

offs;if one has not seen these things,field work has 

still its function to perform. In the old fashioned text 

book geography symbols in the form of words were habit

ually put in the place of ideas;ln the so-called "new 

geography" symbols in the form of maps may get no turth

er towards conveying to the mind the underlying thought 

than words,if the mapa are not reinforced by personal 

experience,it is absolutely necessary as a foundation 

for study in the laboratory,for inexperienced pupils 

cannot read the proper meaning into pioture.s ot phenom

ena they have never seen. Map symhols have the advantage 

over word symbols only in that they are more preCise, 

more accurate,more graphic in denoting distributions; 

but the concept based upon personal experience must be 
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if'''~'> . 

behind~as well as other symbol8. And so in order to 

make objective teaching the Keynote in geography,fleld 

work must b its foundation. 

'la1d work, properly conducted,.1l1 develope a feel

ing of selt-relianoe in the pupil. In using text books 

as a min trom which to dig information be learns to de

pend upon it as the source of all information 1n that 

subject and unconsciously assumes the attitude of what

ever is in It,1s right. Not only this passive attitude 

~s developed,but the text book method falls to develope 

inltlativ8,independenoe,vigor in attacking a new prob

le.iit d088 not enoourage the investisative attitude of 

mind. his Is shown by the student's will1ngness to 

lean on authority,to look tor some sign or xpres810n 

from the instructor When oonfronted by a new situation 

without the sustaining power of the text. It is only 

through the student's own solution or a problem that he 

gains true intellectual development. ~he power ot obser

vation, imagination,reason 1s best developed under con

dition which stimulate the mental activity ot the In

dividual by oftering opportunity for the exercise of all 

his powers. Pield work ofters this opportunity. Bvery 

region i8 rich in problems that develop initiative .and 

independence.\t bring out the self-r llance or the 

pupil, that Ite ntal effort a joy to him rather than 
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a drag upon him, for he realizes his own capacity and is 

thereby pncouraged to trust himself in advancing toward 

new subjeots of study. Such results as Inltiative,inde

pendence,vigor of attack,pleasure and Interest In the 

subject,.ill abundantly justify the time spent in the 

field. 

It is unquestioned in educational circles that 

training in research,in scientific habits of thought,is 

of greater value than intormationjthe ability to observe 

facts,to draw conclusions from them,to test these con

clusions,in other words to arrive at conclusions rather 

than jump at them,marks the well educated,well balanced 

man from the man ot superficial training. Pield work af

fords a splendid opportunity for such training,in its 

methods of investigation. The students are trained to 

use their eyes and originality in thoughtful study of 

objectsjtheir minds are brought 1nto oontact with facts, 

not words,when,instead of reading of them, they are led 

to see the hills and valleys,to notioe the rooks they 

are made ot,to observe the courses of rivers and brooks, 

and to notice the struoture of plateaus and plains. Thus 
s 

the study ot geography has the same dipiplinary value 

as any of the experimental sclences,for observation 1s 

the basis of them also. Not the hasty and careless ob

servations as are made by people in the ordinary affairs 
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of life,for observation is not mere 10oking,it is dis

crimination. 'l'his ability must be developed by a sys-
::. 

tematic dipipllne. 

In order to make the most out of the excursions as 

a training 1n observation, care should be taken to ad

vance no inference that may not clearly be drawn from 

the facts before the pupils;if questions arise to which 

the facts gathered give no answer, let thea go unanswer

ed for a while and trust to the pupils' curiosity to 

search out the facts needed to explain them. This will 

encourage an active,investigatlve attitude,a necessary 

thing in good field work. 

In the field the pupils' authority 1s the field it

selt;the instruotor is merely a guide settin. the prob

lems before the pupils and asking suggestive questions; 

there is no such thing as a text. It is the student who 

gathers the facts,who arranges them and oompares them. 

In the work of arrangement and comparison, the student 

wlll be led to ask into the causes and relations of the 

facts in natureiwhen shown a fact he will inquire into 

its cause,when shown many facts he wl11 inquire what re

latlona,lt .an1,exist. He will be led,for instance, into 

asking what connection between the hills and the klnd of 

rock,between the soil and the rock, between CUltivation 

and the soil,and other relations that are suggested to 
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him. Even though errors of statement and wrong conclu

sions do occur, the work of observation and discovery 

will be beneficialjthe ability to see relations 1s worth 

much more to a pupil than intormation about facts that 

are not studied relatlonllYjforhis mistakes will be 

cleared up as he goes further on whereas errors from 

out of books are often never oleared up;again,faots from 

out of books fade from the memory while the habit of ob

servation lays the foundation for continually learning 

n~w things. Unquestionably something more than informa

tion will be gained from field work. The training in ob

servation,in arrang ng and comparing,in drawing deduc

tions,and preparing hypotheses that it affords is a 

training in research that many university students even 

would do well to reeeive. 

In seeking relational oauses the pupil will learn 

to look at the region as a whole and seek to discover 

what related causes have made the region what it·. is. 

When this point of view has been reached by the pupil 

it w111 be an easy matter to turn from the field work 

at home to toreign fields in the laboratorYjto regional 

geography in other wards. The symbols on the maps will 

be interpreted by him into real hills and slopes,into 

real rivers and valleys,and the work will possess a nat

uralness and interest that it could not possess other

wise. 
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icultles of 1 1d ~. Ofoours there ill be 

dlfficu1tl s to be met and overcome in the ork. he 

first gr t · d fficu1ty . that the average teacher 111 en

counter,th gr atest of all perhap,1 h ron lack of 

preparation and training. It 1 w 11 kno n that teachers 

of geogr phy in t~ condary choo1 ar forc d to 

1 an he vi1y upon the text and manu 1 , ood or bad, for 

the impl rea on that the t aching of g ography i giv-

n to te ohers irre pectiv of their tr inlng in the 

subj ct. An inv tigation hich took up th qu tion of 

th prepar tion of geography te chers 1n th High Schoo l s 

of the mid 1 e t, howed ther ere only fifty percent 

of th m th t had ver h d a coll g cour e in geography 

and only fiv percent er especi 11y tr ined for their 

ork~ 

ith te cher thus Ii Ited c10 fo1lo ing ot the 

manual i ordinarily 11 that can be expected. But it Is 

pos Ibl for wld a aka teach r to overcome thl 1 c 

of prepar tlon by taking suggestion ro book and cur

rent 11teratur on the subject nd adapting the to the 

local fi ld. thorough Inv tigation of th home lo

cality 11 give foundation to th se ugge tion 

hich 111 k them comp ritlve1y y to folio nd 

will doubtl reve 1 ny po 1 lit1 s not ugge t d 

1 wh • h t ch r,in hort, u t t out fir t and 
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learn to see betore she can hope to teach others to see. 

Pi ld work in geography 1s becomming a prominent fea

ture in the summer schools in a great many oolle88s and 

unlver lties;teachers who are able to take advantage of 

anJ ·such cottr ea wl1l rind plenty to chose ~ro ,that 

will ke their subsequent work more vital to themselves 

and to their pupils as well. 

Another rious difficulty in the study ot geogra-

ph1 in the field i th 
&I 

lack ot ~ manual or gul " tor tb 

teacher. fh 8 i due p rtly to the newnes o~ the sub

Jeot and partl, to the tact there can be no unlver al 

outlin that would tit all fields,or even a Jor1t, of 

thea. ~he aUbJect tter ot eaoh eouraeat be made to 

tit local conditions. AnJ gu14e to be u tal at all, 

must be planned out by each teacher with reterence to 

the tield he 1. working in. Tbe outlines 80 tar pub

lish d. are vague,incomplete, t.her meant to otter sug-

geationa than aub.ltted a course to be tollowed 

el08 1,. fbls laok ot a guide goes right baok to tb 

preparation of the teacher tor its remedy,since 1\ wl11 

require good hard work trom a trained teaoher to make 

such a guid Jor perhaps good hard work trom an enthu -

iaet1a teaoher would accompli h results • 

• hil th two chi t difticulties are those or the 

teacher and guide there are minor ones to be met a180. 
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h matt r of cll te re trlet ' the curs10n to the 

beginning and end of th cours • ut o t of th field 

ork hould com right in the beg nning, 0 if th ti e 

1 u d to dvant ge thi factor 111 not b a 1'10us 

d b c. h ther wl11 Int r er at t1 s al o;thls 

c nnot b 0 rcome xc pt by havIng th fl 1 co 'rae e-

1 tic nough to use every brIght d y 1n h tl ld 

hil other d y can be sp ot on work 1n th labor ory 

p rt ning to the looal field. 

Sinc th excursions can hardly be limited to the 

hour or to al oted to other high school subject ,oon-

fllet r umerou and the pupils w1ll often want to 

1e v 1n th middl of th les on. 0 remedy this th 

f'1 Id xerc1ses should be made a regular part 0 the 

program nd C'. r ir amount of time et as! e for it. 

This is not asking too much considering the short du

r tlon of th fl ld course. 

h nu' r of' pupils that one t acher can success

fully handle 1s limited to tenor fifteen at th most,. 

1t 1y goo f1 1 ork 1s to be dona , 0 lng to the 

c10 e s 1 on 0 each indIvidual th t 1s n cessa , 
c1 lly in th b ginning. In the oity High Sohools, 

just her th ork 1s most neede,d, this 1s ' 0 or 1 ss 

ot a Brio d1fflc lty ince the averag . 01 ss ill . 

h e from t enty flv to thirty pupils in it. Under such 
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conditions the dlclplln w111 have to be more str1ct. 

Their attent10n must be demanded in the tield almo t to 

the S8 e extent as 1n the classroom,and even so the 

work .i11 be le8 thorough in the given tl . • 

t.hod 2t Conductly .ork. In general any 

thod ot conductlng the work that .ill rous the ettort 

ot the pupil and hold their interest will be the best 

method. It the class Is a large one the problems might 

be talked over in the class room before starting. Di

rections can be litore easl1y given here concerning the 

main points to be noted,and a sort of anticipatory in

terest will be aroused. The students' knowledge of the 

field will be found to be incomplete,haphazard,v gue; 

they w1ll realize ho llttl they have observed up to 

this time and even little things brought to their atten

tion later in the field .111 be well received by the • 

In ost cases,ho ever,it is better to bring the prob

lems b tore th students after " the field has been reach

ed ,thuB giving the work a definltness and reality that 

will be h Ipful to the pupils. Sketches and maps should 

be made in the field and immediately inspected by the 

instruotor 80 that any correction can be d while 

atlll betore tb t cts. No formal report .111 be necess-

ary in connection with th trip as th 

to record all the essential points. 

P should be ""<ide 

A definite area having been selected, the student 
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should be set to work to make as accurate and comprehen

siv a map as posslble,considering the training of the 

class and the time allowed. In order to construct such 

a map it 1s absolutely necessary to know thoroughly the 

plan ot the whole tield. Thus th essentials of good 

teaching are Involved, that ls,an aim for the pupil,ln 

this oase the constructIon of a mJP,whlch requires the 

8ubJect- tter of the lesson,a thorough knowledge of 

the field,to accomplish. 

The making of maps w1ll not only involve a thor

ough knowledge of the field but w11l train the student 

in accurate geographic expr ss10n as no other means 

could. Knowledge belongs to a student intimately only 

when h 

afford 

oan express it aocurately and conclsely;the map 

opportunity fo.r suoh expression. The ability to 

see t hings 1n the field and to express what is seen 

comes only with practise in this work. On .the first trip 

the student Is able to see only the big thlngs,only the 

general plan ot the country. And even though he sees 

th general plan he cannot put it on paper at first with 

anl degree or accuracy. This is shown by the following 

set ot maps which were made by students after one trip 

1n the rl 14. They are all indeflnlte,inancurate,almost 

characterless as t r as fitting any definite ar a 1s oon-

cerned. It shows t.hat although the students may see and 
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be bl to de cribe the fi Id in ords they have not 

gained an accurate knowledge of the rel tion of objects. 

heir ffort to con truot a p of the region sho s them 

this defect very emphatically. 
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Sets B nd C ho the rapid progress made by stud-

ts 1n this o,rko, correlatln _ye,hand"and country. 

h s exe rs10ns wer -de by the 8tudents alon J ork-

lng out the plan or the country Ithout the aid ot an 

instructor, in trom two to four trips. The: maps stead-

11y become mol' and more definite,more accurate ,more 

d tailed. 
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Set.D shows what H1gh School pupils can do after 

four trips into the country. ?his set of maps shows 
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a tar better grasp of the plan of the country than the 

universIty students could boast of after a single field 

excursion and 1s nearly on a par with the third and 

fourth trips of the university student. It shows,there

fore that what is necessary and indispensable is prac

tice rather than maturity to attain good results,that 

is,tha ability to see and express objects of the field. 
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Set E sho s the progress that can be made and the 

skill that can b attained by a student ithout an in-

structor 

nd ti 

i ent 

edg of th 

ccompanylng, here the number of excursions 

110 ed 1 practically unlimited. he exper-

d by tudent from thec1ty, hose knowl-

countr was perhaps less than that of the 

er ge tudent,h r judgement ot di tanc s and el va

tion undeveloped,nor did she have any sp ~ clal l1k

in or t lent for drawing. he maps how a steady pro

I' s rom oharacterless ,indefinite,v gue set of pen

cil rings to fairly accurate,precise,record or the 

I' maped. The map of th fir t regio ,that South of 

Col ia,is ors that the first p ot th oth r s tud

nts dr ing the sam region. his y be exp1 ined in 

p rt by th fact that most of th other student r 

ceo pan1 d by one ho kne the country.Thl are s 

t on until f lr1y accur te p as produc d;then 

noth r r el cted,th t round Lovers Le p,a 

h ' 0 1ntric t ,hich as to be don in a little 

gre ter det 11. r t map of this seri s sho -s a de-

Id d imp ove nt 0 er the first p of th f1rst seri s. 

rogres in hi s co d erie i mol' r Id ~ the d -

t 11 r br ugh out 1r11 ccurat 1 ~ nd th final 

p sho n prov ~ ent ov r the 1n 1 map ot th tlr t 

B rl .. h next rea to b mapp d was A hl nd Gr v 1 

to th Grind tone n th urroundlng country. hese 
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maps show a steady progress alsoithe first map drops be

hind,perhaps,what might be expected from a consideration 

of the preceeding maps,but this third area as mastered 

more quickly than the others sho ing the halt in prog

ress to be only temporary. The fourth series of maps 

sho s the hole region from Ashland Gravel to Providence 

Road, thus including the areas orked out in detal1,map

p d as a hole. This more comprehenslv6,more intricate, 

more detailed map is done ith greater accuracy and 

greater precision than any of th others. 
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outline ot Pield Work. The following is an outline 

ot the subject matter that the student might be expect

ed to learn whlle he is at work on his map. This out

line will reter especially to the region immediately 

South ot Columbia, stretching trom the gymnasium to Hink

son creek,but may be adapted to fit any region with a 

creek flowing in a well developed valley. 

The stream---Kap its drainage. 

I. Find evidence that the stream is doing work. 

A. Erosion. 

P. ~ran8portatlon. 

C. Deposition. 

II. Is the stream at grade? Agradine? Degrading? Why? 

( Note rapids ete. as local base levels; explain 

"age" ot streams.) 

III. A. Not the line ot fastest current in straight 

channel;in curved channel. Where is depth ot 

channel greatest in each case' 

B. Note and explain steep bank on convex side 

of stream;sloping bank on concave side. 
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c. Bote and explain meanders;note meanders mi

grate down stream. Plnd example or out-otf. 

D. Note and explain flood plain developes on 

concave side ot stream. 

( Give examples ot different stages of river 

development in the laboratory.) 

E. Note the distribution of sand and gravel a

long the banks. Bow related to torm of chan

nel. 

IV. A. Wh re does this. ste come trom' Wb re golngf 

B. aplain how valleys get. wider as th y get older. 

( Vi it the strea ,1f pOBsible,aft r a rain 

to bring this out forcibly.) 

C· H is thls .ast. 88 or weat.h-

ring on an expo ad ledse. In tl the led 

worn downiwaate more slowly edid oa, 

a1 0 slower. ., 8how how , 'outhtul to are 

" porar, compared to old age.) 

D.hat stage ot d1sectlon or develop nt 1s 

this area 1n? 

B. In the long past .1s this all the work that 

has been done' ( Bring out the facts or tb 

uplift of the earth's surf ce. Note the 

8tructur ot the rocks and tossl1s for . con

formation.Bring in examples trom other re-





gians in the laboratory. Coastal plains, 

plateau8,folded structure.) 
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The matter of supplementing the field work with 

the laboratory work is an important phase of the work. 

It widens the scope of the field and serves to keep the 

laboratory and field closely associated in the minds or 

the students. Says Professor Davis of Harvard Univer

sity in regard to thus correlating the two;"Every item 

encountered in the local field may be shown to have its 

fellows elsewhere in the world and the value of field 

work is thus grea~ly increased;every local Item comes 

to aid the conception ot an ideal type,the generalized 

representation of a class which includes many distant 

examples as well as the local example through which its 

aoquaintanoe was first made. Pieid work thus becomes ,. 
naturally associated with laboratory work". A personal 

knowledge of the subject matter which Is outlined above 

will give the student sufficient training and informa

t1·on to take up any other region in the laboratory and 

study It intelligently. 

~o sum up briefly the function of field work and 

its position in the course of study: 

I. It trains the student in the art of observation. 

2. It makes the student self-reliant. 

3. It furnishes certain basal concepts for the stu-

dent to work with. 
* Vol. I,page 66. 
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4. The difficulties can be overcome by the teacher 

who energetIcally attacks the problem. 

5. A manual to suit local conditions can be adapt

ed from other manuals. 

6. Results accomplished by the students show what 

progress oan be made in the work. 
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